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FULLTIME

. ' K R I 3 S K R 0 S S profits are astonishing, even to an old hand at' the eame
like myself. Makinir money at the rate
of $28 for one houi—and $68 for one
day — are new experiences even .for
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S I D E LINE
- ^^^- ^"^'^ °^^^ ^^^ orders in 7 days
in addition to my regular line of work.
1 think over $200 at p a r t time speaks
well for KRISS K R O S S . ' '
J . C. Kellogg, Kansas.

SPARE TIME

'In my first four days of work, I averBped over fifty dollafs (J60> a day ID
profits and I never had any p'evious
sales experience. KRISS KROSS sure
is a sales gettfcr,"
Emil Ham, California.

Picked out of the A i r
By Jack Binns

T

HE- fiery old Duke of Wellington,
who collaborated with Bliicher to
the extent of introducing Napoleon
to Waterloo, once gave a gatekeeper a
sovereign for obeying orders and preventing His Grace from passing through
a forbidden portal. The spirit that
prompted the humble gatekeeper must
have been inherited by the night watchman who totes a portable clock and
time-key in the studio headquarters of
the NBC at New York.
When Cesare Sodero's new Russian
opera was having its world premiere
over the radio from the Cathedral
Studio at 711 Fifth Avenue, a brilliant
assemblage of specially invited guests
was close packed against the end of
the vast room. The new opera was in
full swing when suddenly the door behind the guests opened, and the night
watchman, dutifully arrayed in his gay
uniform, burst in. For a moment a
worried look spread over his face, then,
assuming a determined air, he screwed
up his lips and without further ado, began to climb over the rows of chairs—
and guests.
A look of alarm settled on the faces
of the officials present and all kinds
of weird thoughts passed through their
minds. In their perturbed imagination
everything had gone wrong, even to the
extent of the building being on fire.
Then the maestro himself glanced
around, and, noting the confusion that
had come so unexpectedly at the critical moment in the first presentation of
this child of his genius, signaled the
orchestra for more volume to cover up
the noise.
Undismayed the man in uniform kept
on his obstructed pathway until he
reached the side wall. Then he inserted his key into a plate on the wall,
turned it, and began his way back to
the door. To him the birth of a grand
opera was unimportant compared with
his duty.
Pigeonholed
In the weekly compendium of coming events that is sent me by the broadcast chain, Keith McLeod, music supervisor of the NBC, is quoted as saying:
"Old music still has its place."
Quite true, Keith, but so far as the
majority of broadcast stations is concerned, that place is on the shelf.
Government by Radio
An interesting situation presents itself in Great Britain as a result of
the inauguration of the Labor Government under the leadership of Ramsay
MacDonald. The
radio broadcast system in the British
Isles is owned and
operated by the government. Up to the
present, broadcasting of discussions of
politics and controversial subjects has
been drastically restricted. The Labor
Party, now the largest political party in
Britain, has but one

daily ne-v^spaper. This always has been
a serious handicap and is more of a
drawback than ever, now that the party
is in power.
Will the new government use the
state-owned broadcast system to keep
in touch with the public and put over
its own particular propaganda? That
is a question which has already caused
a tremendous amount of speculation
over there. The new prime minister
very promptly used the microphone to
thank the British voters for the support
given his party. The development of
this situation is of vital interest to
everyone because, if undertaken and
successful, it will immediately spread
to other countries.

KRISS KROSS OffeisYouThe
Most Sensational Piofits oflburlife!

Paris Green

No More Razor Blades To Buy!

Any Way You Look At It!

Marvelous New Shaving Invention Upsets All Big-Profit
Records In Direct Selling Field. Brings Salesmen $30 to $70
a Day With Clock-Like Regularity. Investigate Details of
This Amazing Money-Maker Without Delay.

The Reparations Commission was tied
up for months over in Europe seeking
a solution of the troublesome war-debt
problem. Even so the financial experts
had a pretty soft time compared with
the ladies who dispense information
and advice over the radio for their
listening sisters. After all, the task
of splitting a few billion dollars among
nations is a simple job when one considers the problems that perplex the
modern feminine mind. Here is a question that came into the Home Hour:
"Considering the walls are green,
the rug blue, and the furniture gray,
what sort of curtains would you use
in your bedroom if you had brown eyes
and gray hair?"
The World Awaits This
A few weeks ago I was caught unawares in a conclave of well-known radio engineers—men responsible for the
remarkable and continuous development
of the art that has become such a factor
to us moderns. The conversation centered upon automatic tuning and remote control with a discussion of the
merits of the various schemes involved.
Just at the moment when it looked
as though a real scrap might develop
out of the disagreements, Bill Grimditch, one of the engineers present,
broke in and exclaimed: "What we
really need is an automatic device that
will keep the set tuned to stations broadcasting jazz, opera, or general programs, according to the desire of the
particular owner. Then we could sell
sets to everybody. Those who like only
jazz could press a certain button and
then forever after as soon as one station
finished a jazz program, the automatic
device would tune in on another station
broadcasting such a
program. If there
were none, it would
shut the set off.
A different button
would do the same
for the opera lover,
:- V
and so on."
iC,
It is a fundamental
axiom with experts
that whenever a problem is correctly stated
the invention is made.
So! There you are,
boys, go to it!
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rejuvenator. Absolutely unlike anything
ever introduced before. Prolongs the life of
any make blade for weeks, months, and even
years. Its mechanical ingeniaity is little
short of marvelous. It strops with a diagonal
stroke just like a master barber. Eight
"lucky leather grooves" do the trick in 11
seconds. KRISS KROSS strops heavy at
the start—light at the finish—and leaves
your blades with the keenest cutting edge
that steel can take.
New-Type Razor Blade FREE!

EARCH the whole country over—
try as you will—you'll never find
such an astonishing opportunity
to make real money as KRISS KROSS
offers you today! All the big magazines
such as Saturday Evening Post, Liberty, American, etc., carry smashing
ads on KRISS KROSS! Millions of
men who have read about it are anxious to see and test it for themselves.
And the fact that KRISS KROSS is
never sold in stores creates a sensational opportunity for salesmen to
make big profits—$30 to $60 a day
and even better!

S

Proof? Here's plenty of it. For example, take H. King of Mass. He
made $66 in one day—$10 of it while
he was waiting at a gas station for
gas. S. Kantala, in spare time alone,
averaged $75 a week for a few hours
each evening. And Emil Ham of
California averaged over $50 a day
his first 4 days without previous
knowledge of selling! Profits like
these are not unusual—just typical
every day experiences of the men
who sell KRISS KROSS.

A STARTLING INVENTION
KRISS KROSS—the marvelous selfseller—is a super-stropper or blade

To
introduce KRISS
KROSSstropper, we are including this
m o n t h free
samples of a
revolution in
razor blade construction. Made to fit your
present razor. Guaranteed to last longer
and shave better than any other. Expect a
new shaving sensation—KRISS KROSS
blades are made of a unique steel, made a
new and better way.
R u s h C o u p o n for D e t a i l s
Right now is the time to begin reaping big
profits with KRISS KROSS. Thousands of
dollars are being spent to pave the way for
you through advertising. Territories are
going fast. Find out all about this sensational, money making business without delay. See how simple it is to make $100—
$225 in a week with KRISS KROSS—the
most unique self-seller of all time. This
proposition calls for quick action. Clip the
coupon immediately. Mail it tonight!
Kriss Kross Corporation,
Dept. S-404, 1418 Pendleton Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Send me details of Kriss Kross Stropper. Also
send free sample of your new type razor blade for
Razor. (Fill in your make of razor.)
Name.
Address.

KRISS KROSS CORP.
Dept. S-404, 1418 Pendleton Ave., St. Louts, Mo.
World's Largest Manufacturers of Mechanical StropperB.

Canadian Address: Canadian KRISS KROSS
CO.,39WellingtonSt.East.,Toronto2,Canada.
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City.

. state.

D Check here for agent's money-making plan, full
time or spare hours.
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When the Mountains Labor
Continued from page 13

Come with us
over the
Worlds Trails
Join the C. T. C.'s joUy band of
adventurers... place your name
on our roster filled with kindred
spirits...Landlubbers and
Seadogs, Fellows of the Royal
Geographical Society, Explorers
and Stay-at-Homes . . . De Luxe
Travelers, Plain Travelers,
Imaginary Travelers . . . Satisfy
your wanderlust... your craving
for romance and mystery. At
home, or in the Orient, the
jungle, or on the seven seas
you'll meet Cunard Travel Club
members. Join us now!
$1 a Year Membership includes:
(1)—THE RUNNING TIDE, intimate Club bulletin.
(2)—THE CUNARDER, beautifully illustrated monthly
magazine.
(3)—TRAVEL LIBRARY,book.
lets about travel abroad.
(4)—Answers to your travel inquiry letters.
(5)—Convenience of CUNARD
BUDGET PLAN of Savings,
if desired; optional.
(6) — Special privileges whenyon
go abroad from the U. S. A.
(7)—Numbered Membership
Card.

much about it. But I have it from an
authority who, I am assured in various
quarters, is entirely reliable, that the
conference came to nothing because the
only feasible plan advanced involved
price-fixing and trade and territory
agreements between the large mill owners and a consequent throttling or buying up (at staggering prices) of those
little mills wherein cheapness was paramount.
There were lawyers present. One
and all, they arose to elaborate upon the
impossibility of such a plan. The impossibility was, they agreed, represented in the Sherman Anti-Trust Act.
It would be a combination in restraint
of trade. The whole structure would be
smashed in the first court to review it.
The Stretch-Out

Not that the idea died at that meeting, however. There is now in the cotton mill belt—a procession of villages
and towns extending, roughly, from
Greenville, South Carolina, to Greensboro, North Carolina—a persistent rumor that, come what may, wages are
going up. A number of the more important mills have almost decided that
the wage scale will have to ascend and
that the competition of the smaller
mills will have to be met with efficiency
methods at the looms, newer and faster
machinery and probably a reduction in
working forces.
What delays the adoption of this
plan is the present temper of the mill
hand. Already efficiency in the spinning-rooms is one of the mill hand's
^ woes—the stretch-out system, for example. Whether the stretch-out will be
Send coupon beloto with one dollar
for full
memherthip
less poisonous to him if more money is
forthcoming is something to look to the
CUNARD TRAVEL CLUB
future for., The stretch-out is merely
adding to the number of looms a man or
2 5 Broadway, New York
woman must tend. The employee's
principal objection, aside from the wear
_-_^-^;;;j;jrnT;i:^ecL or Money Or-erl
and tear on his feet, was that he got no
more money for chaperoning ten looms
than he did for seeing that the yarn
with »1* covering Memner". r
did not break in five. In the meantime
Namethe employer has shortened his pay roll.
Street* NumberOne of the uncomfortable realizations
of the Southern business man is that
the mountaineer imported into the mill
villages has been the quickest to volunteer for enrollment in the labor unions. When the Southern chambers of
commerce and other commerce stimulators were waging their hot campaigns
to capture Northern capital and attract
Northern textile manufacturers into
the cotton mill belt, chanting Spin-ItWhere-It-Grows, they made as one of
their most fascinating enticements, the
promise of cheap labor—cheap, intelligent, Anglo-Saxon labor—white, unfor
troubled, satisfied labor.
Soft Corns
It seems curious that the cotton belt
propagandists shouldn't know their own
people better. Yet they argued that
these gaunt, silent individualists in the
Appalachian ranges were too independent, too proud, too parochial to lend an
ear to outside agitators and Northern
labor organizers. Besides, the argument ran, few and far between were
Improved the
mountaineer families that saw as
ComPads much as one hundred dollars a year
cash money. Twenty cents an hour
There's no relief for tender corns like the
new Wizard Improved Corn Pads. Withwould have a millennial sound to such
out being bulky, they cushion the corn
people. And ten or twelve hours a day
and instantly end pain. Oh! so soothing!
would seem brief.
Treated with mercurochrome (HW&D),
But it happens that the cotton mill
the wonderful modern antiseptic, they
strikes are more frequent, hotter, longer
are safe as well as swift! Get a package
and more violent where the imported
today at the nearest shoe or drug store.
mountaineers predominate. That very
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE
individualism, that same independence
Specify Callous—Bunion—Hard or Soft Com.
35^ everywhere WIZARD CO., St. Louis and that same will to work and learn

Complete

_Corn
Comfort

Wizard

(they're exceedingly swift to learn)
have bred their inevitable discontent,
ambition and aspiration.
The second and third generation of
mill hands lack the spirit of the fresh
mountaineer.
As you wander east
through the Piedmont plateau, the farther you get from the mountains the
fewer mountaineers in the mills. And
the fewer mountaineers the more supine
and shiftless the mill hands. One of the
overseers, admitting that this was true,
summed up his opinion of the hand born
to the loom thus: "You can take the man
away from the cotton mill, but you can't
take the cotton mill away from the
man." And you get plenty of evidence
to support him.
Not all the invited capitalists leaped
to the cheap, white, Anglo-Saxon labor
bait. They may have accepted the invitation but they did so with certain
misgivings—misgivings which they have
seen verified. These few, having learned
here and there that there is no such
thing as cheap American labor if you
consider turnover, desertions, strikes,
half-hearted effort and even sabotage,
spoke of a wage scale somewhat in advance of the then obtaining rates.
The latest of these, and probably the
most prominent, were the Bemberg and
Glanzstoff mills at the foot of Smoky
Mountain in Tennessee, between Johnson City and Elizabethton.
Among the several reasons why the
Bembergs set up their artificial silk
mills there, was that Johnson City gave
them the land to build on—a neat gift
of $130,000. No question there, either,
of abundant labor reserves. Smoky
Mountain rose from the famous Happy
Valley between the dark Unakas and
the lordly Smokies (there are no more
beautiful mountains) and the German
Bemberg and Glanzstoff people had it
on the printed word of Johnson City
that the available labor was not only
plenteous but "native, intelligent, easily
trained . . . low wage scale."
But these rayon makers were skeptical. They had come from a country
where non-union labor was a curiosity.
They did not exult at the term openshop. Then they suggested a wage
scale.
Just how much higher than the prevailing textile mill rate their proposed
wages were, I don't know. Among the
various interesting phenomena in the
mill districts at present is the reticence
in high places. (It is now the employers' turn to have heavy suspicions of all
furriners; the mill hand, alas, is losing
his.)
Conform or Get Out
At any rate the German scale was
higher than the American and there
was, to put it mildly, considerable excitement. The Bemberg and Glanzstoff
people were taken aside and told to conform.
They conformed. Also they have had
more violent strikes than almost any
other cotton mills of the Carolinas have
seen. Prominent among the reasons for
this is that a large part of their labor
was drawn almost instantly from the
mountain coves. They did not have
quite enough of the leaven of the dispirited bom mill hand in their labor
personnel.
But we may return now to the foregatherin' where I met Mr. Plenty John
Carstair. There in Loray Village were
all manner and conditions of the mill
hand—the new recruit from the mountains, the dull, resentful native of the
plateau who had been born to the loom
and the even more pathetic imports
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from the hookworm and cracker lowlands of Georgia. A few from Alabama too. A dismal lot, these last.
There Mr. Carstair introduced me to a
number of mill workers, some of whom
were too indifferent to talk, others too
tired to talk any more and a large number who, seized by the spirit of the occasion, had to be ignored repeatedly before they'd stop talking. Going over it
all, it strikes me that Jones Ross McKinnon's saga is the most comprehensive.
Some months ago Mr. McKinnon attended a speakin' in the Baptist Church
up Help Branch in the Stone Mountains. The speakin' stranger was a
Mr. Moses Whitehead.
Mr. Whitehead was a labor scout.
Himself a product of the mountains—
the Smokies—he talked Mr. McKinnon's language. He asked Mr. McKinnon and the others to rest their eyes
on him and observe that he was well
fed, dressed outen a store and wore
shoes a baby could bend heel to toe
with its little fingers. Never knew what
unhurten feet was until he had shoes
like that. Used to them now, too.
It was Mr. Whitehead's humble opinion that any man remaining in the
mountains trying to grow corn and
hogs where nothing but a rock could
get along was reelin' crazy in the head.
He wished, too, that Mr. McKinnon
and the others present could see Mrs.
Whitehead and the gals. Dressed up.
Or maybe takin' a bath in a bathtub-—
free. Bathtub and electric lights went
along with the house.
All-Fired Hurryin'-Up
Furthermore, Mr. Whitehead could
see no good reason why every hardworking man and woman at the speakin' that evening couldn't have the same
luxuries, if they came out of the mountains and into the mills. Of course it
meant hard work; but what was hard
work? Hard work was no stranger to
no man present. Nor no woman neither.
There was more of the same. Movies,
theaters, band concerts, big public
preachin's, peerades, balloon ascensions,
boss racin' and airioplanes. A man
didn't have to pester with none of them
or he could waller in all of them. And
schools. Most amazin' thing about the
schools. They done took a child today
and before you'd got to know one street
from tother, dag me if that child wasn't
readin' books and writin' fer photographs of movin' picture actors. . . .
Two weeks later Mr. McKinnon, his
wife and their twelve children were in
Bessemer City, Gaston County, a few
miles west of Gastonia, where after considerable perplexity and doubt due to
the manifold dangers surrounding them
—the swift motor cars, the all-fired
hurryin'-up on everybody and the clear
determination of the younger children
to get killed one way or another—^they
established themselves in a four-room
house which the mill let them have for
fifty cents a room a week.
As houses go, it wasn't much even
for a mill village. The bathroom and
runnin' hot and cold, spoken of so comfortably by Mr. Whitehead, were notably absent. Still, it was somewhat mc/te
stylish than the slanchways cabin Mr.
McKinnon and family had occupied
back in the Stone Mountains. There
were so many windows that a man could
stand almost anywhere inside apd see
what was agoin' on outwards. Bad
iffen a man had enemies.
,
, Mr. McKinnon was right fortunate
almost at once. He ,got a j(J^ in the
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carding-room. He didn't get the exact
right of the pay and would have asked
the man a few questions if the man
hadn't been so onrushin'. But that evening he took to paper and pencil (he
was a survigorous figurer) and tried to
get the egzact of hit. He wasn't altogether victorious. According to himself
he should have got something over thirteen dollars a week, but the smart fellers at the mill made it out eleven
thirty-seven. However, he helt his jaw,
bein' a walkin' stranger.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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LUDEN'S
Mentkol Con^k D r o p
$l500 Prize Contest
tor Cigarette
Smokers
T h o n s a n d s of cigarette smokers, all
over t h e world, made t h e i r own t e s t s
and submitted slogans indicating t h a t
L u d e n ' s Menthol Cough Drops add to
the enjoyment
of cigarette
smoking;
keep the throat eomfortable
and refresh the mouth.
Contest closed midnight, J u l y 1 5 t h ,
and an unbiased board of judges selected t h e w i n n e r s a s follows ;
CIGAKETTE SMOKERS
F i r s t Prize—$200—Mr. G. W. Taylor, 86 Queen St., Halifax, N. S.,
Canada ; Second P r i z e — $ 1 0 0 — M r s .
Myrtle V a n d e r H o r s t , Big Creek, Calif.:
T h i r d Prize—$50—Mr. H. W. Morton, 6020 35th Ave., Kenosha, W i s . ;
F o u r t h Prize—$25—Mr. K. F . Blystone, 925 Highland Ave., Greensburg, P a .
CIGARETTE SALES PEOPLE
F i r s t Prize—$100—Mr. Charles J .
Schiesser, 1031 E. Superior St., Dul u t h , M i n n . ; Second Prize—$75—Mr.
David E o s h m a n , 709 S. 13th St..
Philadelphia, P a . ; T h i r d Prize—$50
— M r s . I d a Biggs, 314 Grand Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif. ; F o u r t h P r i z e —
$25—Mrs. L a u r a McCown, 3206 29th
St., T a m p a , F l a .
135 other cash prizes, a m o u n t i n g t o
$875, have been awarded to winners
of t h e fifth and sixth prizes—a total
of 143 prizes a m o u n t i n g t o $1500.
Checks have been sent to winners
a n d all c o n t e s t a n t s have been mailed
t h e full list of names and addresses
of t h e prize w i n n e r s .
Luden's, Inc., Reading, Pa,

Important Money

I
Cruise a n d live in Comfort

S I M I l I CAHIN

However, Mrs. McKinnon got a job
too and what was the blow to his male
pride when she was rewarded with
twelve dollars and something. But
that came to nearly twenty-four dollars
a week. Quite a addin' up of cash
money when you consider that eighty
dollars was the largest income the McKinnons had ever enjoyed in any one
year back in the cove.
"Some of the young uns workin' too,
I expect," Mr. Carstair inserted at this
point in Mr. McKinnon's narrative.
"Two," said Mr. McKinnon. "Uster
be three but the man said we was lyin'
about Eunice's age. Fourteen's the
least age they kin work 'em. Eunice is
thirteen but big as sixteen and so we
didn't let on. When the work wasn't
runnin' good the man laid Eunice off.
She was agittin' eight dollars and somethin'. But Kelly and Will air workin'
and agittin' ten dollars and sometimes
sixteen."
There is no prevailing wage scale in
the cotton mill. All one may say is that
the pay runs anywhere from eight to
twenty-two dollars a week although the
quicker minds and nimbler fingers and
toes can now and then push on to thirty.
The average mill hand's pay is in the
neighborhood of fourteen dollars.
One may not, either, set forth an arbitrary layout of working conditions.
In one end of a mill town you walk in
squalor, in unsanitary misery. In fifteen minutes you can ride to a mill
village that has all the gentle beauty
of a park.
Working hours are more uniform. A
full day's work is eleven hours, a full
week sixty hours. Saturday is a fivehour day. Night work is general, not
because the mills are so beset with
orders but because it is not good for a
loom to let it get cold. The yarn breaks
too easily.
Child labor still exists although the
law in the cotton mill belt prohibits
children under fourteen. It is not, however, the fault of the mill owner. There
is no known way of preventing a mother
bringing her twelve-year-old to the employment office and saying he or she is
fourteen. The children being generally
undernourished, and having adult secrets well in hand early in life, acquire
a wizened, gnomish appearance which
defies the age-guesser.
In the tent villages peopled, according to the labor leaders, with strikers
evicted from mill houses (which is emphatically denied at the mills), I talked
to several little old men and women of
ten and twelve. Four of them were tremendously pleased to put on a play for
me, explaining that they had been
coached in it by a furrin lady in a upendin' dress. (I tried, but failed dismally, to discover what an upendin'
dress was.)
It was clearly a symbolic piece, this
play. One youngster was a flower, another just a poor child strolling in the
beautiful garden where the flower flourished, the third was a frankly and unbelievably brutal policeman, the fourth
was a gentle gardener full of love and
devotion for all mankind.
The strolling child would have
plucked the flower, but the flower bade

her pause. Did the strolling child not
understand that the flower was not her
property, but the property of the rich
lady who lived in yan great house? But
did not God and the gardener create
that flower, asked the stroller? What
had the silken great lady with the lilywhite fingers in yan great house contributed to that flower?
The gardener then stepped forward
bidding the poor child pluck the flower,
which the poor child did, signifying the
plucking with a kiss. He cursed the
gi'eat gold lady in yan mansion. And
then the brute in blue and brass appeared. He bowed deeply to the gold
and silk lady, killed the gardener,
crushed the flower under his heel and
carried off the poor strolling child to
heaven knows where and the play ended
with all four actors skipping lightly into tableau and singing the Marseillaise,
Among the particularly dismal products of the cotton mill strikes—almost
always sporadic inasmuch as the hands
lack the funds to remain long away
from the looms—is the increase in bootlegging.
Not that the Carolinas have a new
problem to wrestle with. Both states
are soggy with mountain dew or corn
likker. You can buy it by the drink,
by the quart, gallon or motor car load.
It has several drawbacks, one in particular—you've got to be a native inured
to its internal ravages to drink it. Or
a much-traveled person with cosmopolitan tastes and stout resistance.
It comes in three qualities—first, second and third runs. The first run of
the still is sold to the better trade for
upwards of fifteen dollars a gallon. The
second and third runs (redistillations of
the same mash with sugar or blackstrap molasses added to hasten the fermentation) can be had off the hip or in
hundreds of shops and cabins for five,
ten or fifteen cents a slug, depending
upon the seller's estimate of your ability to pay.
One can only guess how many of the
mountaineer mill hands, forced into
idleness by the strikes or voluntarily
quitting the looms for the more gainful
pursuit, have turned to stilling and
carrying. And that guess must be
based upon the increase in the traffic.
For a dollar they can buy a bottle
of vegetable lightning—alcohol derived
from whatever available materials the
cheap stills find at hand—and mix it
with water. As I saw several ladies and
gentlemen under the spell of this nectar, it was, I rejoice, unnecessary for
me to sample it. I was assured that
they'd be practically as good as new in
two or three days, although to my furrin eyes this seemed a bit optimistic.
The End of a Noble Sport
One sees a sign of decadence, too, in
the lack of spirit with which the prohibition agents are accepted by the
mountaineer stillers. In their grandpappy's day the mountains echoed merrily with the exchanges of shots between
the corn cookers and the revenuers.
But not now.
All the prohibition men carry arms.
Rifles and buckshot guns are general in
the mountain coves. But there is so
little shooting and so rarely a casualty
that it seems almost an agreed condition of the game that there shall be no
rough stuff.
A shiner is pounced upon by the government men (or at rare intervals the
county and city authorities) and the
best of good nature prevails.
"Well, well, well," says the shiner in
effect, "so you've got me ketched. I
knowed hit was time to mov§ this here
fire. Only, good runnin' crick places is
pretty well tooken up nowadays."
More than one million gallons of
{Continued on page 78)
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sympathyi
Would you prefer
$25
Weekly or
SYMPATUY'^
In case of death would you
give your family
$10,000
Cash or
SYMPATHY?
Sympathy will not pay bills!

A $10 BILL
will protect
for a whole year

you
against

SICKNESS
AND

ACCIDENTS
NO MEDICAL

EXAMINATION

Anyone 1 6 to 7 0 Years Accepted
OLDEST and Largest Exclusive Health
A Accident Company (n America,

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 Principal Sum
$10,000 Loss of Hands, Feet or Eyesight
$25 Weekly Benefit for S t a t e d
Accidents or Sicknesses
DOCTOR'S BILLS, Hospital Benefit and
oiher attractive features to help you in
time of need, all as shown in policy

GET CASH-Not Sympathy!
in case of automobile, travel, podestrian and
many other common aceidenls. Can you
afford to have your salary stop, pay doctor
and household expenses, in case of illness
such as lobar pneumonia, appendicitis operations, etc., or any of the many common
sicknesses covered in this strong policy ? Protect yourself I Get Cash instead of Sym pathy.'
D o n ' t wait for m i s f o r t u n e to overtake you.
MAIL THE COUPON NOW
I North American Accident Insurance Co. [a^apo]
I 337 Bonnell Bldg., Newark, New Jersey.
Gentlemen:
At no cost to me, send details of tbe
"NEW JtO PREMIER $10,000 POLICY"

City.
AGENTS WANTED for Local Territory

MONEYFORYQU
[ Men or women can earn $15 to $25 weekly
I in spare time at home making display cards.
I Light, pleasant work. No canvassing. We
instruct you and supply you with work.
Write to-day for full particulars.
I The MENHENITT COMPANY Limited
270 Dominion Bldg., Toronto, Can.

"M l , i l M M 1-B B . i r g g

lOK M A N U S C R I P T S WANTED

BO
'

M^

An BubjtotB — Fiction, Travel, ProIesBlonB, Sports, Proae (30.000
irte up): Verse (book-eize eolleetioca). Iannedi«te Reading

DORRANCE 8 CO.. Puks.. Dept. C-B, Drexel Bldg., Philadelphi*. Ps.

DOI

CALESMEN
J WANTED
iJF6rNew!lfypeTire Saver!
Big tire users like Yellow Cab aay
this simple ring ol rubber aads
10,000 miles to a tire. This means
tlresavlngs (or the average car owner
of about $40 a year! On top of this
Coffleld Protectors make ordinary
punctures and blowouts almost impossible. Amazing tapered design
allows full flexibility at side-walls,
but adds thickness under the tread.
Shields tube from punctures and
blowouts and lets casing wear down
to last layer ol fabric.
Your profits run around $4.60 per
Sale. No deliveries, no stork or investment. Simply show proof and write
orders. Send for our proposition today.
Coffield Tire Protertor Co.. 9910 So.
Harsliman St., Dayton, Ohio-
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(Continued from page 77) mash and a
thousand stills were captured in the
Southern mountains last year, the Federal prohibition bureau claims; yet policemen, clergymen and mill overseers
in the Piedmont assured me that corn
likker, apple brandy and peach are more
plentiful today than ever before, and
cheaper.
The mountaineer is frankly religious,
but you can find little to prove it in the
mill village churches. He likes his gospel raw. Reason leads him into blind
alleys from which he has to be dragged
by his own preachers, who are pure
emotionalists. In the mill villages the
Baptists and the Methodists cover
ninety per cent of the ground. Here
and there yovi'll find a Presbyterian and
very rarely an Episcopalian. There
may be Catholics but they appear to be
content to say nothing about it.

«!<-

A Special Intelligence Bureau
Standard
Since 1915

Quality Safeguarded
from within
Performance that reflects
in-built quality has inspired
a nation's confidence in the
name Cunningham.
E. T. C U N N I N G H A M , INC.
New York Chicago San Francisco
Dallas
Atlanta
-iJS

S>i-

H E N R Y
K I N G
OmtCTO-R AND PRODUCER
ICER^I^P^""'
o r "SHE a O E S T O W A R "
...WELL-KNOWN MEMBER
OFTHE

BETWEEN THE
ACTS CLUB

I5«

BETWEEN
^"^ACTS
L I T T L E

C I G A R S

You' 11findtrim, convenient little BETWEENTHE-ACTS replacing the corpulent cigars of
yesterday. Two reasons: they're sized just
right tor the modern man's short smoking
moments. And they save the cost of halfsmoked cigars.
Smoke 10 and see . . . K's worth 15(i to know how good
these little cigars are. If your dealer can't supply you,
mail \St (stamps or coins) ior a package. P. Lorillard
Co.. Inc.. 119 West •(0th St., New York, N. Y.
© p. LORILLARD COMPANY. ESTABLISHED

1760

The mill owner has striven hard to
make conventional church attendance
popular. He hasn't been nearly as successful as he had hoped. It follows, of
course, that not infrequently the mill
owner has tried to control the morale
of his employees through the village
preachers; to make an ally of the latter. He builds the church, houses the
preacher and contributes at least half
of the expenses of maintenance.
There were accusations, now and then,
that one clergyman being a readier and
more comprehensive intelligence bureau
for the mill officials, he received stouter
financial support than his rival pastor.
And the mill hands began to stay away
from the village churches and call upon
their old mountain preachers to come
down into the plain.
The mountain preachers came—the
Campbellites, the Russellites, the Missionary Baptists, the Free Willers, the
Holy Rollers, the Pentecostal Holine.ss
Prophets, the Missionary Methodists,
the Nazarenes, the Four-Squares and
the Hard-Shells. And under trees, under the moon, in distant gullies and on
hilltops the great shoutings were heard,
much to the consternation of the conventional preachers who were speaking
to empty pews and of the mill owners
who regarded the mountain preachers
as unmoral and destructive to mass
thought.
These outlaw preachers were even
accused by the overseers of encouraging disloyalty to the employer. It was
even said that they were not above accepting financial support from the labor
unions.
Probably all of this was grossly exaggerated. Nevertheless the Methodist
Church saw fit to send into the cotton
mill belt so sturdy a warrior and fine
organizer as the Rev. Dr. W. A. Newell,
a presiding elder; and to Dr. Newell
both sides owe much.
One of his first reforms was the rejection of all financial contributions to
his churches which the mill owners had
been making secretly. He declined to
have any part in anything which was
hobbled with the injunction to "say
nothing about this." He gave publicity
to everything except the heart-confidences of his people.
He drove at least one superintendent
out of the mills—a superintendent
whose inability to understand the
mountaineer was a large factor in the
rise of the present trouble. He stopped
wholesale evictions in Gaston County—
the heart of the district. There are 104
mills in Gaston County, more than in
any other textile center in the country.
Only Pawtucket, R. I., and Fall River,
Mass., boast of more spindles.
Preacher Newell's opposition to the
free-lance mountain preacher is not at
all political. His chief concern centers
in their personal ethics and their moral

influence upon the mill hands. Preacher
Hash Bone of Thicketty, S. C , for example.
Preacher Hash Bone is a Holiness—
something more than a mere preacher.
When he addresses a congregation
there is no way of predicting the consequences. He is larger even than Mr.
Plenty John Carstair. He has endurance and voice in keeping.
"Hash Bone," said Mr. Carstair, "kin
whisper across a valley. Once he gits
agoin' he kin give a thunderstorm a
runnin' start and holler it back into a
mountain."
It was nothing at all for him to roar
for three hours without stopping. And
when he did pause and hurl himself
upon the ground to regain his strength
it would be only for four or five minutes. Thus he could keep at it all day
while congregations came and went.
Due to his ability to see above the
low clouds of distrust, Preacher Newell
has gone far toward reestablishing
much of the social welfare work which
mill owners began to view with alarm
when the radical union organizers
fetched their red flags to the Piedmont.
There are mills where any sort of
liberal thought and modern social idea
is at once rejected because a vague relationship to radicalism is suspected.
In fact any person or any agency not
boldly arrayed against the unions,
whether Communistic or of the mild
American Federation of Labor persuasion, was forthwith labeled Red and
marked for destruction.
The Carolina women who went before
their state legislatures with demands
for laws limiting the working hours for
their sex were enrolled in the Bolshevik lists and watched with nervous apprehension. Even so mild a man as the
Hon. Josephus Daniels was regarded
as a dangerous radical because his
newspaper, the Raleigh News and Observer, v/as clear in its sympathy for
the mill hand.
Naturally, such social workers as
were tolerated in the mills, lost much
of their power to help the worker^.
Frequently they were little more than
espionage agents and nobody sensed
this quicker than the mountaineers.
"We git all the overseein' we need in
the mills," the hands said to the visiting social workers. "We hain't needin'
it at home." And the strikers, developing a class consciousness under the tireless tutoring of the Communists, were
regarding all outsiders as spies.

Blended by experts, French's
"y
gives your bird just the seeds
^
he needs to keep him in his '^
bestsong—cheerful,healthy
^
and happy. French's is air^
washed to free it from
harmful dust and chaff; \r
then laboratory tested.
And in each package
there is a French's Bird
Biscuit F r e e .

**
Ua
*

FRENCH'S
B I R D $EED
Sold by reliable dealers every
where—or an introductory full

size
of A-1
French's
Bird
w
» v fpackage
c - n c ^ C V«
CliUI] 9 I^irU

fiAa.4
. . i l l 1.A . • _ . . « . .
.
tJ
Seed .will
be sent postpaid
on
A
receipt of 15c, and your dealer's
,^
name.
^
Our 42-paee Illustrated book on
^
care of canaries sent free.
THE R. T FRENCH COMPANY
A
•0 24Mu8tar<l St.
Rochester, N. Y.
Ai

PHOTOS
ENLARGED

Size 16x20 Inches
Same price for full
lenech or bust form,
groups, landscapes,
pet animals, etc.ov
enlargementsof any
part of group pjo- _
_
ture. Safe return of your own
orieinal p h o t o guaranteed.

98

S E N D NO M O N E Y

Justmait photo orsnapshotCany
size)and within awecKyonwill
receive your beaut'frl li.'e-like
en!aT-8:eTnentsizelC.::'^0in .guaranteed radcleas. Pay pf^c'TKan
98c plus postage or send $1.00
with order and we pay postage-

SpecialFreeOfferS

enlargementwe will send FREE
afaand-tiotedminiature reproduction of photo Bent. Takead•S^ta^e now of tbia amazing
C^er»Bend your photo today,

UNITED PORTRAIT COMPANY

16S2 Osden Ave., Oept. M-4IS.Chicaso,lll.

That's Exceedin'

Clark^s Famous Cruises

"Hit all comes," said Plenty John
Carstair, "outen this preachin' that the
hands ought to own the mills. That's
exceedin', as I was sayin'. Nobody
hain't said a word about what the mill
hands is agoin' to do with the mills iffen
they was to git them. D'ye see? That
there's the ketch in it. Nobody knows
how many fellers there is cantei'in' up
and down hei'e tryin' to find out what's
best to do about all this. Too many to
count up. All a wastin' of time, too.
"You're the first of them to come
askin' me, and I'm agoin' to tell you.
Hit's this: Pay fair cash money and
you git fair goods. Them that kin do
it's agoin' to reap a-plenty. Them that
can't has got to drop out. Cotton's
bigger'n any mill and mightier'n any
boss. Iffen you want to keep abreast
of cotton you got to grow liken it does.
Iffen you're through a-growin' you got
to git raked up and cast into the fire.
Iff'en the bosses in the Piedmont is all
through growin' there's a-plenty fire to
consume them."
"Aaaaa—MEN," shouted Mr. McKinnon. "But who's agoin' to take up iffen
the mills close down?"
"Plenty," said Mr. Carstair cahr.ly,
"yessir, plenty."

MEDITERRANEAN'=,''s"o'o^^^r.sl^

PRODUCED BY UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED

New S. S. "Transylvania", 66 days, Madeira, Canary Islands, Morocco, Spain,
Greece, Palestine, Egypt, Italy, e t c
Hotels, fees, drives, etc., included.

FrankC. Clark, Times BM8..N.Y*

Sold at a]
Drug Stores
Used the world over for
generations
E. S. WELLS, Chemist
JERSEY CITY, N. J .

Extra
Money!
.^
I

You can earn extra
money in spare time,
as M i s s E l e a n o r
Brown and other
Crowell representatives do, by introducing to your friends and
nrighbors Collier's,
Woman's Home Companion. The American
Alagazine and The
Mentor. Writ^ to:
Chief of Subscription Staff

THE CROWELL PUBUSMING CO.
250 Park Avenue,
Ne«York, N. Y.
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YfSjTHE GIRLS OROPPED \N/

UME>CPECreOLY. VJE
THoOeHT You MIGHT

AIN

?;i*«

LIKE -rb i?ONi o\ieR
AND PLAV A F E W

HAMDS oF BFJlDGf

'^^'P^P^i

" V .

-

eovJMDll^e OP A U S r MIrJUTe
FbOI?T>4 HAMD WMCM Ohje c F WP
PARTV IMVlTeP TWO WEEKS At-o

Stops fatigue for
men who must "step

DlSAPPoiNlfS

l i v e h " C o n s e r v e your
y
strength — k e e p
y o u r " p e p " — w o r k a l l day
without fatigue.Wear a BIKE.
N o . 55 at 5 0 cents. N o . 77 at
$ 1 . 0 0 . Satisfaction guaranteed. Write us if your dealer
can't supply you.

nil

How would you play i t ?
By Milton C.Work
Author

of Contract Bridge for All

two tricks if South had the improbable
King-Nine.
West had led the Trey of Hearts
The BIKE WEB Mfg. Co.
It's right under t h e seat, easy t o get at by
which South (who held the Deuce) knew
turning over t h e chair. A few d r o p s of
Division of the Kendall Co.
West
East
to
be
West's
lowest;
consequently
West
3-in-One o n hinged p o r t i o n and springs
2500 South Dearborn Street . Chicago
S. J-9-5
S. Q-10-3
and t h e m o s t raucous squawk that ever
must have had four Hearts originally
disturbed
a n office will disappear.
H. 8-7-4-3
H. A-J-10-6-5
and East five. Appreciating that there
There are myriads o f other splendid uses
D. K-J-2
D. Q-10-8-4
for 3-in-One i n every office, oiling typewould be no point in holding up his
C. Q-9-B
C. 6
writers, billing, calculating and duplicatSouth
King, South won the second Heart trick.
ing machines, time clocks, dating stamps,
S. A-6-4
locks and hinges.
South was able to draw some further
H. K-9-2
Animal, mineral and vegetable oils of sunetinteresting inferences. He knew that
D. A-9
fine quality are scientifically combined t o
C. K-10-8-3-2
East would not have returned the Jack
produce 3-in-One. T h a t ' s w h y it has so
many unique properties n o t found^ in any
of Hearts unless he held the Ten also,
ordinary oil.
HE Auction Bridge bidding of this and consequently that West's four-card
At all g o o d stores, everyALWAYS LOOK . ' J i » . , THIS TRADE
where, in t w o size Handy
hand would b e : South one No suit must have been headed by the
FOR f , ^ ! P ; ! MARK
O i l Cans a n d t h r e e size
Trump followed by three passes. Eight. As West must have opened his
bottles.
Of course East would be anxious to best suit, it was impossible for him to
Manufactured since i8s)4 <i
THREE-IN-ONE OIL CO.
have Hearts led; but to make a lead- have four Spades, Diamonds or Clubs
130WilliamSt.,NewYork I
directing two-bid would involve too because four cards in any one of those
suits would be headed by a card better
great a risk of serious defeat.
The Contract bidding would be far than an Eight. Consequently West must
We reauire an ambitious person to do special advortiaing
work right in your own locality. Pay ia exceptionally large.
less cut-and-dried. South has a count have held originally an evenly divided
Work is pleasant and dignified. No previous experience
necessary. You simply carry out our instructions. Your of 14 and would bid one No Trump, be- hand—four Hearts and three cards in
full time brings you a handsome income—spare time pays
you well. If you are making less than 915Q a month write
ing just one over the minimum for that each of the other suits. With this
at once for full particulars. Costs you nothing to investigate.
I will give you all the facts so you can decide for yourself.
declaration. West would pass; and much ascertained, South of course could
ALBERT MILLS, Gen. Manager E m p l o y m e n t Dept.
North, with a count of 10—just one over be sure that East had only one Club.
LJ'f>"C''p^ Qenerous sample and illustrated Diction2360 M o n m o u t h Ave., C i n c i n n a t i . Ohio.
the minimum for the single jump and
The adverse Hearts were cleared and *^A**-'*-»» aryofVses, . . Request both on a postal.
far below the strength for a double— if Declarer lost a single trick before he
would bid two No Trumps. East would got home his nine, game would go with
"
depends on thorough but gentle
pass. I t is conventionally understood it. He could take (in addition to the
skin cleansing. The safe soap to use is that after a bid of one No Trump by one Heart he had already won) two
dealer and a jump to two by dealer's Spades and one Diamond; so to make
partner, dealer should not risk a bid of game he must take all five Club tricks.
three unless he has a count of 15. South's Generally, when holding in his two
count is 4 for the Ace of Spades, 3 for hands nine cards of a suit including Ace
the King of Hearts, 4 for the Ace of and King, a Declarer does not finesse.
Diamonds and 3 for the King of Clubs— But in this instance the Declarer knew
a total of 14. He has only one ten; but that West had three Clubs and East
^lertel'sChriatmasCarda offer biggest opportunity tomen
and women of rofinement for making extra money. Full
he has one holding which he may con- only one and was skillful enough "to
^ ^ - ^ or part time. Weekly Pay. Monthly Bonus.
^PUk
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
sider, his five-card Club suit headed by know the rules and when to break them."
^ r ^ ^ l -tenographer earned $1000 during lunch
I^P
I ours. Clerk $800 eveninga. Hertel Cards,
one of the three top honors. Such a
OT Jt^ m reatedbyskilledartiatg, sell easily. Our
He led the King of Clubs to trick 3
'
n 5 years experience assures your aaccesa
Outfit, suit would be valued at 1 in addition to so as to avoid letting the lone Queen
^ V ** t^rite at once. Give references.
3 1 8 W. Waahlngton St., Chicago.
FREE the 3 for the King when jumping part- win if in the East hand; and to trick 4
ner's No Trump; so, while South could he led a small Club from closed hand
VERY month a new book delivered
W A N T a new b a d not reckon it as being of value when and finessed the Jack in North when
ness profession of
to your house on the day of publiyour own, with all making his original bid, after North
West played the Nine. When this won,
the trade you can
cation. T o show you how fine they are
a t t e n d to? T h e n
has jumped the situation changes a bit the game was there—a game that would
b e c o m e a foot corand South is justified by the combina- never have been made had not the De- we'll send you one book on approval totion of one Ten and five Clubs in taking clarer, figuring out the composition of
r e c t l o n i s t , and In a few weeks earn b i s income in service
gether with complete details of our plan.
lees—not medical nor chiropody—easy terms for home
If you like it send us $ 5 and you receive
training, no further capital needed, no goods to buy, no a chance and making a game bid with the adverse hands, been able to see that
agency. Address
a holding that technically is just under the usual practice concerning a finesse
a new Paper Book every month for a
S t e p h e n s o n L a b o r a t o r y , 4 B a c k Bay. B o s t o n . M a s s .
the limit. Of course that is taking a with nine cards should not be followed
whole year. If you do not like the book
chance, as the result of the hand shows in this instance.
return it to us and you will be under no
it to have been in this case; it is the
obligation. This offer is open for a limkind of chance that the expert can afNext week's hand is given below; deited time only so clip the coupon now.
ford to take.
cide how you would play it before reading next week's description.
The Play
P A P E R BOOKS, Charles Boni, Publisher,

Athletic Supporters

North
S. K-8-7-2
H. Q
D. 7-6-6-3
C. A-J-7-4

T
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West of course had no option in his
lead; Hearts being his only four-card
suit, he opened that to the great joy of
East. Dummy's singleton Queen was
pounced upon by East's Ace, and South
of course played small. East returned
the Jack; with Jack-Ten in his own
hand, a low lead would have given South

North
S. 10-9-6-3
H . Q-9-6
D. Q-6-3
C. J-8-3

East
S. Q-J
H. 10-7-4-3
D. J-9
C. A-K-7-4-2

West
S.
H.
D.
C.

A-K-7-4-2
A-K
7-4-2
9-6-5
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S.
H.
D.
C.

South
8-5
J-8-B-2
A-K-10-8-5
Q-10

80 Fifth Avenue, New York
Please send m e , free, a sample of t h e
Paper Books, and details of your plan.
Within 5 days after receiving the book I will
send you ^5.00 for a charter subscription for
the Paper Books, or r e t u r n t h e book.
Name
Street
City

State
($5.50 in C a n a d a , J6.00 abroad )""l-Co,
Send check with coupon if you prefer.

